working in Poland and elsewhere; now, disregarding later points of interest in his career, we are presenting only three letters relating to the earliest period. Th ese autograph documents have been found in the Transylvania Archives in Kolozsvár of the Hungarian Unitarian Church. 2 Leaving some of the more general lessons of the letters for later, it would seem right to discuss the most important facts fi rst. Th e fi rst letter was written in Cracow in 1603, its sender was Georg Ludwig Leuchsner, the Nuremberg lawyer already praised by Ludwig Chmaj, who had studied law at Altdorf between 1595 and 1600. 3 Th e addressee, most probably staying at Raków, is fi rst informed by the author of the letter that his stay in Cracow was extended on account of the belated arrival of the merchants from Lublin and the absence of a certain Schillingus, who is not more closely specifi ed, 4 but who had adequate accommodations with a merchant in the suburbs. Th en he mentions Cettis suff ering from fever, about whom already Chmaj knew based on the sources of the Altdorf circle that had been won for Unitarian ideas by Walenty Szmalc. One may even infer from the context that the writer is referring to the synod of Raków in 1602 when he mentions their meeting since both demonstrably attended it, 5 and maybe even Cettis was also present along with Radecke and Leuchsner. If they were still in Cracow in March 1603, one might think their connection became stronger during the winter spent together. Th is is no insignifi cant piece of information since the Unitarian group operating around Ernst Soner at Altdorf from around 1606 would later be in epistolary contact with the Polish Brethren through Leuchsner and Cettis, a resident of Cracow. Radecke had been at Kolozsvár for a few months when Paweł Szoman wrote a letter to him.
10 Unfortunately, this second document presented in the article has survived in a form torn in many places. Szoman, son of the author of the fi rst completely independent Unitarian catechism, gives an account of the political turmoil in Poland, including the confl ict between the king marrying an Austrian princess and the nobility, strongly hoping that the monarch would leave the country. After that he discusses events in the eastern part of the country, but is in not easy to make sense of what he writes. Th us, we do not know who "Calobus noster" (Ernest Kalb) and Josua are, who have not found their way out of the swamps of Moscow yet. Th e reference to the connection between Voivode of Sandomierz Jerzy Mniszech, his daughter Maryna and Vasily Shuysky is somewhat more concrete. Transylvanian and Hungarian matters follow after that only, and then in a reserved manner. He says thanks for a Grobianus Ungaricus, who was sent there, but in the absence of lists of students, his identity is not possible to establish. Th e request to the addressee, however, to convey special greetings to Pál Göcs among those in Kolozsvár hoping that he still remembers him, is much more tangible. So he is referring to their meeting, and that tallies with Transylvanian sources since in the wake of the nearly contemporary diary of Bálint Segesvári, 11 all later compendia mention that when the Unitarian pastors, found guilty of attacking the Jesuit college in Kolozsvár, had to fl ee the town coming under Habsburg rule in the autumn of 1603, Pál Göcs found refuge in Poland, probably at Raków. Th us it is more than probable that Radecius was invited to Kolozsvár upon his initiative after the change in the political situation. Th e third letter, written by Johannes Ferberinus (Frobenius) appears to be a piece from an intermittent correspondence, on the basis of the introductory words. Unfortunately, the lines that Ferberinus is directly responding to are also lost. Th ey could be a description of the political situation in Transylvania having turned uncertain again with the death of Ruling Prince István Bocskai since an armed confl ict unfolded in the usual manner between two political concepts represented by the anti-Habsburg Sigismund Rákóczi on the one hand, and by Bálint Homonnai on the other, trying to achieve a compromise. Ferberinus does everything he can to persuade him to return to Poland, and since he uses the phrase "una cum tuis carissimis" in one place, he probably had the termination of the mission in mind. Of course, he did not have much to say by way of encouragement, and leaving detailed accounts to others, he mentions the defeat of the Zebrzydowski uprising and the devastating consequences of the civil war. To all this is added Ferberinus' personal loss since he had also lost one of his parents much beloved by Radecke.
Th e present publication cannot, of course, undertake to draw conclusions concerning Radecke's whole career from these newly discovered documents. Th e desire for continuously keeping in touch perceptible in the surviving fragmentary correspondence is, however, defi nitely consistent with what the literature on the subject has recovered on the early period of this career coming to full bloom at Kolozsvár. Th at is to say, Walenty Radecke had come to Kolozsvár as a member of the young generation concentrating at Raków, who without a shred of doubt held that embracing Faustus Socinus' theology was the guarantee of the survival and/or further spreading of Unitarianism. Th is is especially important with regard to the mission in Transylvania, since contrary to what most of the international literature on the subject claims, 12 Unitarianism in Transylvania had not yet developed a unifying process like that in Poland, and although we have no clear picture of the power relations among the individual trends, the positions of the nonadorantists were defi nitely very strong. 13 In that respect, Walenty Radecke was especially fi t for the job, since he was able to get information on the East-Central-European events of Unitarianism, on the developments of the previous decades from the members of his own family. For it is well-known that his father was Mateusz Radecke, 14 who until the early 1590s had represented a version of Unitarianism in Gdańsk that in many respects diff ered from nearly every one developed in Greater or Little Poland (Wielkopolska/Małopolska) or Lithuania. Lech Szczucki was the fi rst to analyse in detail the phenomenon in Poland emphasising that besides Mennonite infl uences, probably the spiritualistic motivations (Sebastian Franck, Kaspar Schwenckfeld) from Germany were the most signifi cant, but what made their theology really unique was adding nonadorantism to the rejection of all external church institutions, that is to say, they denied that Christ was entitled to any divine veneration. 15 Szczucki here naturally had in mind the infl uence of Fe renc Dávid and those around him since it turns out from the immensely exciting correspondence between Faustus Socinus and Radecke se nior in the mid-1580s that Mateusz Radecke referred to him with respect to nonadorantism (unfortunately, as in the case of almost all the opponents of Socinus, Socinian tradition has deemed Socinus' letters alone worth keeping). Some elements nevertheless would indicate that he knew the Transylvanian nonadorantist movement as a whole, and may even have been in contact with them. Th e literature on the subject so far has not attributed much signifi cance to Samuel Bock's statement, on account of its obscurity, that Mateusz Radecke was also known as "quasdam hungaricas disputationes," 16 but this expression will be more clear if we consider the piece of information from 17 Another not precisely interpretable fact may also be used to support the continuity of this connection. Faustus Socinus wrote a letter to Jan Balcerowic on 29 March 1593, in which he wrote that he had forwarded Radecke's letter to Transylvania, and he would soon inform the latter, too, of that. However, he asks Balcerowic himself to pass him the letter written in Italian, which should be forwarded to the wife of a certain apostate.
18 Th e editors of the Polish version of the Socinus correspondence, Ludwik Chmaj, and Lech Szczucki, who as far as we know was assisting him, identifi ed the unnamed apostate as Christian Francken, which would seem fairly substantiated. On the other hand, it is not at all certain that "Radecius noster" should be identifi ed with the younger Radecke, that is Walenty. We should bear in mind that Radecke senior had by that time broken with his nonadorantist-spiritualistic "errors," and expelled from Gdańsk, he essentially joined the group organising around Socinus and gaining increasing infl uence. Th e reference, at the same time, is indicative of a very intimate connection since if the said apostate is really identifi ed as Francken, who converted to Catholicism in Gyulafehérvár (Alba Iulia), capital of Transylvania in April 1591, then Socinus is involving one of the Radeckes in a measure to be taken concerning a rather sensitive person, especially with regard to the Unitarians in Transylvania. It is precisely this reference that makes one wonder which of them might be the one. We believe it would be a little too early for the great Faustus to share such important intelligence with the younger Radecke who is continuing in Raków the high school studies he had started in Gdańsk. Our doubts would be made more reasonable by the fact that according to the dating, Socinus was at the time staying in Cracow, as was the young Radecke, if we accept Alodia Kawecka-Gryczowa's claim, fi rst supervising the printing of his father's German publications in the Radecke press, 17 A. Kawecka-Gryczowa, Ariańskie ofi cyny, pp. 191-192 then going on to be involved in the editorial processes of Socinus' publications there, which means Socinus hardly needed to communicate with him by letters from Cracow. 19 Th us, if in the letter to Balcerowic the elder Radecke is mentioned, then there is some ground to assume that he had serious connections in Transylvania, and on the basis of both his intellectual curriculum vitae and the facts mentioned here, it would be safe to believe that these connections were not limited to one trend of Unitarianism only. Th at was probably also considered at the headquarters of the Polish brethren when they sent the son of this multitalented person to Kolozsvár. Whichever of them is mentioned in the above letter, the literature on the subject in Poland says that Walenty Radecke cooperating in the publication of Socinus' works in the mid-1590s had the complete trust of those working around Socinus. Let us not forget that one of the works he helped edit was precisely De Jesu Christi invocatione disputatio, containing the material of the debate with Ferenc Dávid, which Socinus deemed important to publish because the issue of Jesus Christ's invocation had surfaced again in Transylvania. Th e young man probably had a clear understanding of this since Socinus wrote to Walenty Szmalc in his letter of 14 February 1595, that Radecke could give him, Szmalc, a clear picture of the expectations he, Socinus, had for the publication of that work. 20 On the other hand, he could rely on the credit and set of connections he inherited from his family. His suitability could only be enhanced at the same time by the fact that for familial reasons he had become very well informed concerning the eschatological disputes Transylvanians were so preoccupied with. For these became actual issues in Transylvania around the turn of the century not only because nonadorantism, and especially the idea that Christ was at present not ruling over his followers, inescapably put the novel approach on the agenda to a number of biblical loci traditionally interpreted on the ruling of Christ, but also because political events, as a result of the breaking out of the so-called long Turkish war, widely made the role the Turks were playing in the fi nal days seasonable. Consequently, as many various ideas were formulated in polemical essays and sermons in Latin, Hungarian, and German, 21 by preachers representing various trends, it was defi nitely advisable for anyone going to Transylvania to be well-versed in that respect as well. Just remember that his father wrote a treatise, now regrettably lost, on the subject with the title Scriptum de regno Christi millenario, and the community put the son's erudition to the test, too, in 1600. Th ey sent him to Gdańsk to subdue a group spreading chiliastic ideas under the leadership of the English Th omas Leamer, and the young Radecke did his best to turn them towards the doctrines he deemed correct by sermons and by other written works.
22 It could be important in that context that in the period before the mission, Walenty Radecke was in permanent contact with Spangenberg, who would not dissociate himself from such ideas. As we have seen, that prophetically inclined preacher was at that time staying at Raków, and the young Radecke getting a book from him precisely in that year might be seen piquant, 1602 being the very year that Spangenberg expected to see the second coming of Christ. Th is possibility of everyday contact, on the other hand, could have signifi cance with regard to the later mission to Transylvania. For Spangenberg had been staying in Transylvania until 1597, and thus could provide information on the situation there on the basis of direct experiences. 21 On that, see: M. Balázs, Antitrinitarianism and Millenarianism in Transylvania (to be published 
